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Ex -CORE Director 
To 
Speak  Today 
SJS' 
first conference on the 
"Dilemma 
of




 morning at 10:30 with 
James Farmer, former CORE di-
ector, heading an open forum in 
front of the 
Cafeteria.  
A panel discussion 
will  be held 





Farmer; Dr. Octavio Romano, re-
search anthropologist of behav-
ioral sciences; and Dr. Harold 
Hodges, chairman of 
the SJS So-
ciology  Department, as the key 
speakers. The panel will he held in 
Morris
 Dailey Auditorium.  
Farmer, well-known for his par-
ticipation in civil rights demon-
strations across the 
nation, will 
discuss "The 
Role  of Government 
in 
Solving  Problems on 
Minorities"
 








 ranks with Dr. it. 
H. 
Brookins,
 Los Angeles 
civil 
rights
 leader, in a 
discussion  and 
open forum, 
"Riots!
 Cause and 
Effect," in Morris 
Dailey Audi-
torium. 
Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30, 







discussion  with Farmer, Dr. 
Brookins 
and  Sam Della Maggiore, 










and president of the
 Af-
rican







in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium














 "Black Power" ad-
vocate.  
Donaldson will lead 
an open 
forum at 
10:30  a.m. on "What 
Minorities Expect
 From the White 
Community."  The forum will be 
held on Seventh 
Street.
 































































 p.m. Film 
 Morris 
Dailey 









Farmer   
"The
































 Farmer, Dr. H. H. Brookins, 
Saul Alinsky; 
Open to 
all  students 
and  faculty, 
Cafeteria  A 
and B. 
1:30 











Farmer,  Saul 
Alinsky,  Dr. 
H. H. 
Brookins, Sam 

















Don  Warden  
"Corruption, 










































Patty  Newman  "Is




























Film  "Losing 





















rain,  this 




















 International  
'67." 
Sparti  will compete 
against  turtles representing
 other colleges 
by racing down a 
35 -ft. 
ramp 
into  a tub of 
water on 
May  6, 
DR.
 JOHN GILBAUGH 
... 
























 forum series, didn't 
produce much
 argument, it at 
least 
presented a unified 









panelists,  a lawyer, 
doctor,
 Episcopalian
 priest and Lu-
theran 




posal to expand 
current  abortion 
laws "is a threat to 
life  itself." 
Beilenson's
 bill, the discussion's 
main topic, would
 expand areas 
already covered by present abor-
tion laws. The Los Angeles sen-
ator would like to see the legal 
age for statutory rape lowered to 
14, and the category of physical 
defects to 
the  child 
broadened.
 The 
hill has been turned down in 
com-
mittee twice, but 
is
 scheduled to 





Mike Smith, San Jose attorney, 
declared Beilenson's bill allows 
"the testimony
 of the girl alone as 








 of laws 
governing  
abortion in 















 to the child.
 Is 
It the loss of an arm or 
sight or 
what?" Smith asked the audience. 




 said he 
"meets 
this





tors are trying to pick out 
a time 
when 




 he said. "Life ex-
ists when the heart 
starts beating 
and we are dealing with 
human 
life which
 is worth saving. 
ARM ANOLOGY 
"I 
don't  think I 
have
 the right 
to take a 






 you cut 
off a hand
 or arm and 
its  a living 
thing, but I 
have yet to see
 a 
hand or arm grow
 up and go to 
high school or college." 
He also discussed the situation
 
where
 a mother threatens
 to 
com-
mit suicide if she is 
not granted 
an 
abortion.  He said the 
risk of 
suicide 
is about one-sixth 
that of 
non -pregnant women. 
The







 the sancity of 
life itself." 
Many 
groups  favoring abortion 
say it is the only solution
 for 
large families living in poverty. 




 saying, "We must deal direct-
ly with 
the problem of poverty, in-
stead of trying to 
solve it by tak-



























International  '67, 
.lerry  
Spotter, 
ASB president, has 
sent  
in 





















Before confusion reigns supreme 
it 
should  be explained that the 









ca.  But, on with 
our story. 
Spotter explained in a letter to 
Jack A. Goldenberg, chairman of 
Turtle International




to field its 
own 
turtle because the turtle trainer 
was 





 he fell off the track during 
pract
 
In order that the 
hopes  of the 
students
 .sot get too high Stroller 
went en ,1 say that. "a 
national  






The 828  turtle will be given the 
name "Sparti" at Spotter's 
request. 
He also requested that someone 
give "Sparti"
 a "little 
push." 
Besides the six dollar entry and 





























By JEFF BRENT  
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
A plan by Dr. 
John Gilbaugh to 
help solve the 
possible
 fiscal crisis 
of the California State
 Colleges has 
met marked opposition
 from vari-




Gilbaugh,  the ex
-dean  of 
SJS, was reassigned to a teaching 
position as professor of education 
last year 
when  his position as 




By press time Friday, the Daily 
had been unable to obtain state-
ments 
from proponents of Dr. Gil -
bough's plan. Individuals who sup-
port this proposal may present 
their
 views to the Daily. 
"By careful planning and proper 
utilization of the human resources 
now committed to higher educa-
tion in California, it is possible to 
improve the quality of California 
higher education. And it can be 
done on a reduced state higher
-






Dr. Gilbaugh has worked out 
1 proposed incentive
-type salary 
schedule which he says would per-
mit the State 
College  system to 
lower 
expenditures  without low-
ering the quality of instruction. 
Gilbaugh's proposed incentive type 
salary schedule plan would
 have 
these features.
 1) Reduce budget 
requirements for college instruc-
tion. 21 Provide salary increases 
for college progessors.
 31 Improve 
the quality of 
the  instructional 
program, 
and 4) Improve 
overall  
working
 conditions for 
college 
teachers. 
Gilbaugh said that "some
 of the 
salient 
features
 of the salary -
incentive plan
 would permit the 
state colleges instructional budget 
to be reduced and improved
 upon 
without 
discharging  a single, 
regu-
lar, full-time faculty member from 
any 
State College or university."
 
He added that the plan 
would keep 
any faculty
 member's salary from 




 further stated 
that it 
would  be possible for in-
I.A. Driving 
Class Open 
Are you a non -driver who 
wants 
to become a 
driver?  Here's your 
chance to 
learn. Attend the brief 
meeting on Tuesday,
 Feb. 28, at 
3:00 p.m. in 
IA230 and enroll in the 
Driver's Instruction Education 
course. 
The nine -week instruction class 
will 
begin  on Monday, March 13. 
The class will meet twice a week 
for one hour. No college credit is 




 IC. Stasser, professor 
of Industrial arts, is in charge of 
the 
program. He added that this 








Car  Comes 
The 
electric car is one means of 
combatting air pollution, accord-
ing to the SJS team participating 
in Friday's 
debate.
 An estimated 
500  local high school students 
crowded Morris Dailey Auditorium 
to hear teams representing SJS 





"I agree that the 
economic fac-
tors involved in the changeover 
to electric automobiles are enor-
mous, but the
 alternative is to 





 Willow Glen High
 
School senior 
and member of the 
SJS 
team.  
The debate, "Four on the Floor 
vs. The Rheostat or Problems in 
Developing the 
Electric 
Auto  by 
1975," was part of the National 
Symposium on the Electric Auto-
mobile held at SJS on Friday 
and Saturday. 
The debate was an exchange of 
Ideas about the potentials vs. the 
drawbacks of the electric auto. 
SJS, the 
affirmative
 side, was 
represented by Dr. Frank Agardy, 
associate professor of 
sanitary  en-
gineering; William Huckaby, se-
nior in mechanical engineering; 
and Scott Kennedy. 
The negative 
team,  represent -






increase  5 to 
8 per cent 
for the 



























sitions and salaries. 
NO QUALITY
 DECREASE 
According  to 
Gilbaugh,  the 
plan 









 is a 
simple
 one 




Basic  to the plan's 
success 
is the 





load,  now in effect 





 the present three 
of the 
15 















 it is within 
the  latter 
three







to the three 
units,  he says 
that
 flexibility 
will  permit a 
change in 
emphasis
 of the work-
load of the 
faculty. He believes
 that 
part of the work'oad
 of counsel-
ing stu lent
 c s::: I "- 




PER  CENT 
LOAD  
"These three 
wilts constitute 20 
per cent of the 





 im; to ad-
minister  this port.ioa of the 
work-
load,  it represents a bonanza for 
some faculty 
members, while for 
others it has been a heavy bur-
den. The latter group 
has  been ex-
ploited by having 
been assigned 
more than 
a fair share of the ad-












ing 12 units 
could  benefit under 
the 
salary  incentive plan 
by
 pick-
ing up an extra three units in ad-
dition to the three units 
of coun-
seling. This would 
give them on 
18 -unit 
load. However, the 
extra  
three units would be 
strictly  vol-
untary. Those who 
accepted  the 
18 -unit load would 
then benefit 
with an 
increase  in salary. 
According to Gilbaugh, the
 funds 
for the salary increase
 would come 
from the 
money now allocated to 
paying the 
more than 1,000 full -
(Continued 
on Page 8) 
KEN 
SHACKELFORD,









Student Council meeting. 
He is one of 
the chief 
planners 







































STATE  COLLEGE 
Vtlitior































































































































































running  a 
college, 
ii lent, at least
 to this 
reporter.  
















proposal.  attacks 
die














Dow  can an 
instructor  add 
three 
more 
hours  of 
instruction  









still  lw able 
to give 
each class











the kind of 
attention lie 
probably did






 taking away 
the  
instructor', three hours 
of counseling 
and 
adv i-eowlit each 
week  and giving 
it 
over
 to the codlege 
counseling  serv-
ice, is not 
only  impractical 




















Too.  in many 





ill-equipped  to 
answer  the 
questions  majors







 to meet 
these 
problems  by 
hiring more 
intik oh -
Ha is to 























Dismissing  all 








 while it  









hue  it would rid the col-
lege
 of a 
number





for  their 








 they can 
bring 
to their 






 of quality 
eduration















 education in Cali-
ftornia  as one in 
which  college 
admin-
istrations are being









devote  to faculty 
activities




plan also appeared to be 
a 
solue   to rut -rent
 fi-cal prooblems, it 
also  would seem a 
boon.  
But
 Gilbattgh's plan is not practical. 
It 
will more than likely not bring 
al  t increased 
faculty
 salaries on a 
reduced state budget. And it will cer-
tainly not aid in the establishment 
of 
quality education
 in the state colleges. 
It takes only
 
it little common sense 















JARED  DREYFUS 
A member 
of the ASH  
Council  has 
come
 






 is a 
peach. 
He wants






 the Daily 
about  
what is 




 a swell idea that
 I think 
we shouldn't limit
 it to the school
 level. 
I 
hereby  announce 
my plan for a 
Califor-
nia 
State  Editorial 








The  board will 
he
 composed of 
appoin-
tees
 of the governor
 and I would 
humbly 
suggest 













 party chief 








Randolph  Hearst Jr. 
I 
do
 not, of course,
 advocate giving 










as to what 
they  consider 
"newsworthy."
 
Rockwell.  for 
instance.  might





against  the 
American
 Nazi 
party  lacked 
real reader 
interest,
 lie would 


























is not even 
in 
operation  yet 
and already






 do not 
represent 
the people 
of California.  
yolt 
cry. My 
answer  to that 
is

















 board off and
 
running,  I think 
iii- might 
well  introduce 
still
 another new 
board. This  
 might 
be called




the  duty of 
this
 board to 
decide  
If what the 
students were 
saying in the 
Seventh Street
 forums is 
"significant."  





















 the war shall
 



























 whose job 









 you say? 
What about 
"Congress shall
 make no 
law 
..."
 etc., etc.? 
Come on. 
This
 is 1967. 
That 
stuff was 
written  more 






















Sp.)rtan carried two articles on 
Monday, 
that, while unrelated, should not go 
unnoticed 
since both quite 
obviously  offer a 
solution  to the other's 
dilemma. I refer to 
1) the article 




 towed away 
parking  in a "no 
parking"  
pane
 and '21 the 




needs  a slogan;
 the other, a 
"cause." 
Why couldn't
 Paul Morey, who 




 in selling 
his 
tuition stickers,



























 Bureau of 
Circulations. 
Published  daily 
by 
students  of 













 on  
remaindor-of.semester
 
basis.  Full 
aca-
demic 

























Advertising  Ert. TOM, 






















S. 10 St., 
San Jose. 






















 of students 
whose  
ears were towed
 away) and, 
surely,
 in this 
day
 and age there
 are others 
among  the stu-
dent
 
isoly land faculty?) who
 































among  63 
cars,





















S. J. 5111loto 
College
 
























































understanding  of 
the
 problem in 
his 
proposal 











California  is 
more 
liberal than the 
southern  halt' of 
the 
state. By 





north could then 
become a more 
progressive 





conseivatives.  By 
turning
 off the 
water 
he
 seems to say all 
that is wrong 
thith  California will be 
cured.
 Make the north 
a wet heaven and 
the  south a dry hell, 
he 
pro; POWS. 
Not only does he fail
 to analyze the grave 
problems of 




 He fails also to 
mention
 any of the 
many areas where the 
fortunes  and future 
of the state
 are bound 
together.  
He quickly dismisses 
the industrial ad-
vantage of the 
south  and offers no 
solutions
 













liberal, the  writer falls to 
note that only two major 
counties  voted for 
Brown in the 
November  gubernatorial elec-
tion. 
Santa  Clara County went for Reagan 
by 53 to 47 per cent. 
Just this week 
Santa Clara County voters
 
showed how 
pmgressive they really 
are  
by 
voting down a San Jose City College bond 
issue.
 
Another important point he missed
 
in his 
call to "shut off the water" 





the Santa Clara Valley,
 are depend-
ent
 on the Feather River 
Project
 and other 
sources of water needed by 
Southern  Cali-
fornia,Such
 an editorial Is neither enlightened nor 




 problems which 
conservatives are











 STRIKE  
Midway
 in his life's
 journey 
Reagan 
went  astray 
From the 








How he came to it nobody 
can rightly say 
So drugged and loose with power 
had he become 
When he first wandered from the 
ACTING Way. 
And lo! he faced a spotted APT, 
all tremor and 
flow 




 if to strike a mortal terror 
Into
 






"Oh many the souls 
she  has brought 
to endless grief," 
Thus spake the CSEA, 





 with such 




and still the AFT 
pursued, 
forcing  itself 
against
 him bit 
by 
bit.  



























known  as 





 student  wiser  mt. 










ASB president as 







'lime swiftness anti 
relative rase of the 
SPL
 It takeover 










 parties had 
sprung up to 












bitions had clearly 
taken place, and SPL 
battled for







competition  was intense,
 but when 
elee  








lesson was clear - - c  
petition be-







versy, nevertheless tended NO 
prohibit 
large segments of the 
campus c lllllll 'unity 
from successful
 participation in student 
government.  
Thus,  in that year. 
ASB   to ban 
formal politital 







It  and 
SPUR were foreser
 relegated to history, 
the idea 
of
 political power structures was 
too 
lucrative to abandor in principle.
 The 
short-live.d  parties had demonstrated
 the 
raw
 with which small 
fact.  s might 




SO, wilily partie,. were effectia 
ly b tl, the students who 
had organized 
them 
used  Ilu. same principles, in inure 
loosely -structured campaigns, to maintain 
their hold on ASH govt.  eit. 









and another politival v had achieved 
its goal. 
This is not to c  leant the operations 
of political power 
structures.  hl a com-
petitive sot.iety, 
the best will win over the 
second
 best, and a 
pendulum effect 
tends 




But the point is that small, efficiently 
organized 
factions  on campus, if they 
desire power
 enough. can and will 
dom-
inate ASB 




 student government 
be-
comes 
no inure than another 
empty slogan 
when reality is considered. 
With  this ever-present 
possibility  of 
factional control of stuilt.nt
 politics comes 
the danger of irresponsible people wan-
gling their way into power by just that 
method. 
INDEPENDENT GADFLY 
Up to now, ASH goverium.nt has been 
run by conscientious, if sometimes in-
efficient, student leaders., and the danger 
of extremist take over by power-heingry 
radicals of any persuasion has
 not ma-
terialized. 
But, as long as this threat remains, 
there must also remain an independent 




check is the Spartan Daily! 
If the student newspaper
 can remain 
as guardian of the entire 
campus'  rights, 
student government can never 
become
 a 
threat  to student freedom. 
But if ASH government is 
allowed
 to 
control the policies and perm  I of the. 
student itewspaper, as current proposals 
coming before council demand, the. stu-
dents. are left defenseless against
 irrespon-
sible 
student  government. 
If the suggested plans for editorial 
boards pass council in either of their  pres-
ent forms. ASB gosernintnt, with a little 
effort, emelt! control the editor of the 
Spartan Daily. 








and, by simply slacking these ittlitorial
 
boards, a campus faction could maintain 
a lackey as chief policy maker
 on the 
Daily, thus 
insuring  itself of no adverse 




















 this will only 
make control of ASB 
government
 the more 
lucrative to all student 
groups. 
And if an 
irresponsible  group were
 to 
control 






Daily,  as 
these pro-
posed hills would do, student



















































































































































By JOHN JACKSON 
Spartan
 Daily sports Writer 
"Hey 
Tony, take it easy will 
you," pleaded an Alumni out-
fielder after
 the Spartan second 
baseman's three -run homer had 
highlighted a five -run first inning 












Paris to San Francisco 
August 2 
& August 4, 1967 
San Francisco to Paris or Brussels 
August 31 
8 
September 3, 1967 
A 
limited number of 
spaces 
is 











Office of International Programs 










take students to 
Europe
 for the 
academic yearthis is not a 





quest,  "took 
it easy." 
His  next time
 
he







in two more runs. 
Next 
spring it might 
well be the 
Spartan 
varsity




second  baseman to 
"take  it easy." But 
before  that 
calamity 
besets  Coach Ed Sobczak,
 
the Spartan mentor 
has the pleas-
ant 
prospect  of having the 5-11, 
165-pound power 
hitter on his side
 
' for one more season. 
And that could 
well be a fine 
! 
season






























CAMERA  SHOP 
NS South First 
Last year as a junior. Tony was 
second on the team with a .321 bat-
ting average and three
 home runs. 
He was easily the most consistent
 
player on 
the team, and as such, 
was 
named  most valuable player 
and co-captain. 
All this despite the fact that he 
played since Faster vacation with 
a painful and heavily bandaged 
foot  injury. 
INJURY HEALED 
This year, his injury completely 
healed, Tony expects another 
fine 
season, perhaps
 his best at SJS. 
Of course, Sobczak. who gets 
few ball players 
with Tony's abil-




It is Hernandez' 
improvement  
that most pleases Sobczak. "Tony 
has come 
a long way since his 





 stronger, more 
adroit and more 
capable of anti-
cipating  situations. 
"He 
has always had 
power,
 but 
 PAUL'S CYCLES  
Bikes Are In Vogue 








now he is learning to control that 
power 
and use it more to 
his ad-
vantage."  
During his first varsity campaign 
Tony had been  somewhat
 erratic in 
the field, but last season
 he dis-
pelled all doubts 
as 
to his quali-
fications, finishing with a .927 per-
centage. He made all the required 
plays, 
and a few that bordered on 
the spectacular. 
For Hernandez, playing baseball
 
comes as naturally as eating choc-
olate  cake. 
His father was a 
mem-
ber of the old San 
Francisco Seals 
for two years before World War 
II ended his short professional ca-
reer. 
"When I got old enough he 
bought me a glove, bat and ball 
and the rest was up to me," 
Tony  
remembers. 
LITTLE  LEAGUER 
Of couise the elder
 Hernandez 
didn't leave his son on his own 
with his new playthings. He in-
structed Tony in the
 use of the 
implements, and according to Tony, 
He has always been behind me."  
As soon as he was eligible Tony 
joined organized Little League 
ball, and it was while playing there 
that he became a second baseman. 
Originally a pitcher, Tony was 
smaller 
than most of the other 
11 and 12 -year olds, 
and  had to 
rely on a sharp breaking 
curve 
rather than 
overpowering  fast -ball. 
As too







 may be 







the snowy ski 
slopes of Burlington, 
Vermont, 
to the sun -swept
 shores of 
the Vest 
Coastand  just 
about  everywhere
 in between 
there's an 
IBM  plant or lab. 
Seventeen  plants 
and 
twenty-one
 labs at last






















a place for you with IBM. 
Career  opportunities at IBM 
include: Re-
search
 and Development, 
Engineering,  Manu-
facturing,
 Finance and 
Administration,  and 
Programming. 
Once  you've 















































able  to 
arrange an 
interview,
 drop us 
























 arm. For 




"because  it 
is closer 








 his arm is 
now com-
pletely healed. Tony 
has  remained 
a 
second
 baseman, and his range 
and throwing accuracy have im-
proved each season. 
A graduate
 of Sunset High 




tain of his school's baseball team 
for three years, and in his senior 
year was selected team most val-
uable player and all -league. 
Coming
 to SJS in 1963, 
Tony  hit 
.316 with four home runs in his 
first 
season.  Ile followed with a 
.286 
and  three  
homers  for 
the var-
sity in his sophomore year, before 
having his best season last spring. 
Well liked and respected by the 
other players, 
Tony
 prefers to lead 
with his bat rather than his mouth, 
and as a consequence, often ap-




Nonetheless, he is one of the 
team, 
and contributes his share to 
infield "chatter," as well 
as to 
bench rooting when not
 in the 
game. 
Ordinarily 
reserved  in his opin-
ions, Hernandez, like 
most of the 
players, is rather 
outspoken  on the 
lack of 
student  interest in baseball 
at SJS. 
"You tell 
people  around here 




think it's a joke," he ex-
plained. 
"It hurts a team to 
have this 
kind 
of lack of interest. You get 
the 
feeling









right on caring 
and  doing their 
best 




it's a safe bet that when 
the 
final statistics
 are in the best 
of 
all the unsung and un-noticed 
he-
roes will be a be





























































































 how safe 
is Chris































involved  in a 












came  up 
with
















the entire mess at 
the 
USTFF  
meet  in 
New 
York.  

















United  States 


















































































































































































































































shot  a 
record  
1,440  last 
week  to edge 
the Uni-
versity
 of California at 
Davis  in a 
high scoring match. 
The 
Antes'  1,438 mark wasn't 
quite enough to edge the Spartans
 















to think he's a big know-it-all. 
After all, how 
much















5,000 times in the past 
19
 years.) 


















 happen to 
get a 
mechanic who happens 
to think things 
haven't
 
changed that much, 
we 
lay































































































































Meek  and 
Tambussi  
will  make 
a 
bid







































































 their immediete families) 
Call or Write 
Prof.
 David Mage 
1526 Arbutus
 Dr., S.J. 
264-9275 after 9 p.m. 
Air
 and
 Land arrangements by:
 
SAN JOSS 
TRAVEL  SERVICE 
































 contrast, when he 
takes  to the 
water during
 a race 






 of this 
combination  he 
will




 the type that
 we as parents 
hope
 to have 






Spartan  Swim Coach 
Tom O'Neill when 
he was queried 
about the character and person-
ality of his











 the Spartan mentor added 
a tale that best 
illustrates the 
likeability




traveling  to an out-of-
town
 meet when one of the boys
 
suddenly 
stated that he would 
sure like to 
meet  Steve's parents, 
and
 spend some time with 
them. 
I asked why and
 he replied that 
because




 guy, just think
 
what his parents 
must




is the general attitude 
of 
most 
of Steve's acquaintances, but 
one should 
not  be  misled into 
thinking the athlete doesn't have 
his serious side. 
Majoring in 
math,  Steve is aim-
ing at instruction
 at the high 
school level and coaching swim-
ming and water polo. 
To many, Hoberg's goals may 

















































 and Faculty 
Rates 
Matinee 














Student Die  t Rates 
to Steve
 because of 
his love and 
ability 
in both 
sports.  O'Neill 
stated, 
"Hoberg
 is my 
most  versa-
tile 
swimmer  in 
that
 I can enter 
him in 








will  earn 
points."  
The fact that he 




leg  of a sec-
ond 
place relay team
 in last year's
 
NCAA finals, 




























year he has 
been a con-




medley  and 
butterfly.  The 
backstroke, the event
 that could 
possibly  be 
his best, has 
been 
avoided 


















This  past sea-
son  he was 
one of Coach
 Lee 












Hoberg  has 
acquired 
since his 




 rise from 
additional 
respon-
sibilities  in 
the form 
of












about  his 
future, 
but  it has 
erased
 a dream 
that he 
has had 




































 a chance 
for 



































 to a 76-37 
trouncing  of 
Sigma  Pi to 











Artis.  Melvin 
scored 25 as his Vandals
 dropped 
the Super Sophs,




 to a 58-18
 win over 
Sigma







 32, Theta Chi
 23, 
Dan 
Darling -11; Fat 
Angeles
 49, 
Laundrymen  35, Cris 
Neille-16; 
FSP's 43, ICBM's 26, 
Rick  Russo-
13; Sigma 





Toad Hall 26, Green 
Machine
 13, 
Larry  Bell -8; 
Alpha
 Tau Omega 
39, Delta 
Upsilon
 37, Craig So-
brero-14;








--14;  Lambda 
Chi Alpha 39, 
Delta Sigma 
Pi














-12;  ATO No. 
2, 41, Lambda 
Chi Alpha 22, 
Mike 
Whitlow --12; Sigma Nu No. 2, 
34, 
Delta








































Sports  Editor 
Sophomore guard Bob South re-
ceived
 his official baptism into the 
WCAC 
Saturday  night 
in 
Civic  
Auditorium when he sank six free 
throws in the last two minutes to 
give the Spartans a big 73-69 win 




 the Spartans' third 
WCA(' win and the third straight 
loss for 
USF, knocking the Dons 
out of second place. 
The nip-and -tuck game saw 
the 
lead change hands several times in 
the second half after SJS had 
taken the lead shortly after the 
half 
began.  




foul  line when the
 Dons 
attempted to slow the Spartans' 








-Photo by John Morrill 
UP FOR TWO - Bill Clegg scores two points against the Santa 
Clara Broncos in a game played Thursday night, while team-
mates 
Steve  Schlink, (30),
 
Jim Meyer and Robin Durand, (32), 
try to  assist. Clegg 
scored, but the Spartans needed
 one more 




-Diggers Clear First 
Big Hurdle 
of New Season 
The 
first  large hurdle of the 
year 








portant 14% to 12% 
win over a 
strong 
Fresno  State. 
It was the second win in 
two  
outings for the Spartans this year, 
and the first loss for
 the Bulldogs 
in four matches. 
Playing on the Fort 
Washington  
course in 
Fresno, Ross Randall 
dropped a 2%-1/2 
decision to Jerry 
Herd of Fresno State. To open the 
matches Randall
 fired a two-under 
par 70 on 
the difficult course, but 
Herb 
scored a 68, 
Bob Eastwood put the Spartans 






















Austria   
Holland  
Denmark 





























First  St., San Jos. 
Bulldogs' Larry Anderson 2-1 and 
Tom O'Kane of SJS followed with 
a 3-0 whitewashing of Bruce 
Saunders. The Spartans' Ken Sla-
sor dropped a 3-0 decision to Joe 
Ward and Craig Harmon also
 lost 
3-0 to Tim Macy. 
Dick McClean of SJS decisioned 
Pete Dozier in the final match 
of the day, 3-0. 






   10c 
3 Hershey Bars Sc 
2 Rolls Toilet
 Paper 10c 
2 Rolls Paper 
Towels
 19c 
1 Box Cheer Soap 
24c 
2 Bars Ivory Soap
 5c 
Alex Cleanser   
Sc 















Puritan Oil Co. 
4th & William 
6th & Keyes 
10th & Taylor 































































































ing  scorer 
with 27 








made  his 
last
 trip of 




















































































































moved  to within one 




Spartan rally with a 
driving layin 
from a fast 
break with only  one 
second showing 
on the clock. 
OPENED SECOND HALF 
Jim Meyer 
opened the second 
half with a layin that put SJS 
ahead and the biggest lead either 
team could hold was the five -point 
spread held by the Spartans with 
only 
33 seconds left. 
"We didn't handle their motion 
plays at times," Dan 
Glines said 
after the
 game. The head coach of 
SJS added, "We were surprised
 
by some of 
their maneuvers. 
"It was also important
 for as to 
get upcourt
 fast, Our guards 
did a 
great  job and our fast break 
resulted in many
 key laying." 
Meyer, who
 has turned into the 
tonic the Spartans needed to 
start 







umn and on the 
boards. 
"Both Meyer
 and Schlink 
did a 
great 
job on the boards
 which 








 us," the praising 
Glines stated. 
Bill 
















tallied three field 
goals in the first 
half when 
the Spartans were start-
ing 
their  scoring 
drought
 to keep 
SJS close to the Dons. 
Glines said 
before  the game that 
in order tor SJS
 to beat the Dons, 
"we would have 
to
 minimize our 
ball control 
errors."  
The Spartans took note of 
the  




in the televised game. 
Schlink led the SJS scoring at-
tack  with 19 points with Meyer 
adding 18 and Clegg 10. 
In the preliminary game, the 
Spartababes made 
it a clean sweep 
by defeating the Don fresh 78-64 
with Dave 
Malkin  leading SJS 
with
 19 points. Coby Dietrick
 
scored  14, Joe Salmi 11 and Bernie 
Veasy 10 in the 
balanced attack. 
Add beauty to your 























Monday  through 
Friday 9 a.m.
 to 9 p.m. 
Saturday









STROLTZ Reg. 99.50 5/.98 
HENKE BUCKLE Reg. 65.00 4918 
KOFLACH BUCKLE
 Reg. 52.50 36.88 















JR. SIZE Reg. 8.95 Now 4.88 




Rog. 12.95 Now 7.88 
VINYL FLEECE LINE 
Reg. 6./5 
Now 3.88 
All Others 25% Off 
















and  up 












































Combo with Ski Binding 
and Poles 
:315 $3669 New 
SWEATERS 
ALL WOOL IMPORTS 





















2931 EL CAMINO 243-2111 SANTA CLARA 
Open Thurs.-Fri. 
9-9;  Sat. 9-6 
il-SPARTAN 
DAILY 












 to include the 
full
 





Spartan Dails cannot run an-





 should  
be
 typed or 









Spartan  Daily Wilt*. 
Desulline 
for slips to be 
returned 






 on Campus, 7:30 
p.m., 
C11149.  Organizational 
meeting. 
Will begin work on abortion sym-
posium. 







in Faulkner, 7 p.m., Tutorials Cen-
ter. Dr. John Galm 
will preside. 
Circle
 K International, 5 p.m., 
385 E. Williams, No. 18. Board 
meeting and election of new vice-
president and director. 
TOMORROW 
Circle K International, 1:30 p.m., 
1
 [El.




The City of Los Angeles Water 




 8 to interview 
students for summer employment. 
All electrical, 
mechanical,  civil and 
sanitary engineering majors who 
will have
 completed their junior 
year by summer are urged
 to see 
Mrs. Keller in 
the Placement Cen-
ter to sign up 




 is re -
Press  Delegation 
Four SJS journalism
 students 
participated  in the 18th
 annual 
California 
Intercollegiate  Press As-
sociation 
convention  at the 
Senator 
Hotel in 











Skinner,  news edi-
tor:
 and Steve Ames,
















Burris,  president pro 
tern of 
the senate, 























Hafener,  from U.C. 
of 


















failing  to 
reveal 
sources















266 E. Santa Clara 
(next
 
to L. , KA1rLet) 
Something  
to think 





































































thrir  hi Ra 
m.7p.m. 
Sat. 9a.m.-5p.m. 
members invited. A 
lecturer
 will 






6:30, Mario's Smorgy at Story 
and Kings Roads. J. Parket, IBM 
project for employment, will 
speak  
on "Function of Personnel De-
part 
ment." 
Alpha Phi Omega, 
National 
Service Fraternity, 7:15 p.m., fac-
ulty cafeteria. 
Formal  rush meet-
ing for all interested students. 
Dr. Robert Clark will speak. 
Wesley Foundation, 
12:30 to 
1:20, St. Paul's Church at South 
Tenth
 and San Salvador. Lunch 
135 cents1 
and  discussion. 
TUESDAY
 
Sigma No Alpha, 2:30, HB207. 
Special meeting 
for all nursing stu-
dents. Miss Grace Wallis, assistant 
national director of the Nurses' 
Christian Fellowship, will speak on 




June and summer graduates, 
may sign up for appointments 





Business majors with technical mi-
nors and engineering majors 
wanted for 
manufacturing opera-
tions  in San Leandro, 
Humble Oil. Civil, electrical, in-
dustrial,  and mechanical engineer-
ing, liberal arts, business, market-
ing and economies majors wanted 
for exploration, production, manu-
facturing, research and develop-
ment and sales 
engineers.  
Firestone Tire and Rubber Com-
pany. Business administration, 
marketing, industrial manage-
ment, accounting, finance, lib-
eral arts, and industrial technology 
majors wanted for sales manage -







ens. Industrial and mechanical en-
gineers




Continental Can Company. In-
dustrial,  mechanical, and electri-
cal engineering and industrial man-
agement
 majors wanted for as-























is in Los Angeles. 
ing. 
The Stanford team cited poor 






















from the budget, he said,
 their as-
signments would
 be picked up by 
the








In response to 
what would hap-
pen to the displaced 
part-time 
faculty, 




in college and university 
extension programs, teaching in 
junior 
college evening programs 
and for consulting 
in
 business and 
Industry,
 
Initial faculty opposition to Gil-
baugh's
 plan came 
from
 Dr. Ralph 
Bohn, Dr. John
 Thaw and Dr. 
James Clark, 
DISMISSAL 
Prime bases of opposition were 
raised on the points of dismissal
 
of part-time faculty members, in-
creasing  the full-time equivalent 
load to 15 teaching units and re-
assigning 
faculty counseling duties 
to the College Counseling Center. 
Dr. Bohn, president of 
the SJS 
local of 

















programs  of many departments of 
the 
college."
 He noted 
that many 
departments 
rely  on these part-
time
 faculty members to keep 
the 
various departments








RATIO  HIGH 
Of 
the  FTE teaching load in-
crease to 
15 units, Dr. Bohn 
com-
mented  that the 
State  Colleges of 
California 
already rank near the
 
highest
 in the nation In 
equivalent  
teaching loads 





 local president 
of the Association
 of California 
State College Professors (ACSCPI, 
noted that "the 
ACSCP  would cer-
tainly 
oppose




noted that "his (Gil-
baugh's) 
proposals for the 
15
-hour 
work load seem 
to be based on 
the 
as.sumption
 that the present 
teaching load is not a full one," 
and continued, "I 
would  think that 
this assumption










ing Stanford University, 
consisted  
of Dr. Jim 
Adams, associate pro-
fessor of mechanical 







Teenage America" and 
Sam-
uel Ayer 
High  School senior. 
Prof.  
Richard Pefly, head of the 
Uni-
versity




Many topics were discussed dur-
ing the debate, including air pollu-
tion, depletion
 of natural resources, 
economics of change, and 
traffic 
congestion.
 The SJS team based 
its main plea on the rising 
prob-
lem of air pollution. 
According
 to 
Prof. Agardy, breathing for one 
hour during a metropolitan traffic 
jam is 
equivalent
 to smoking two 
packages of cigarettes. 
Over 50 per cent of all pollut-
ants dumped into the air in this 
country come from automobiles. 
stated
 Dr. Agardy. However, he 










































 9 Mon. & Thurs. Hours:
 


















































effect  on the 
econ-
omy of 
the  nation, as 
the
 prime 























to rely on part-time 
teachers 
because the 





compete  in 
the 
industrial market























 to the Counseling
 Center 















































students  with * 
3.0 
averag  during 





*  10% 






































































vorced from teaching," he said. 







seling from the teachers. 
"Counseling 
Ls an integral part
 
of teaching- 
if it is 




 - we 
must teach





























Continental    
June




  Aug. 31 
June 
15 AAL-Iberia
   
Sept. 6 




AAL-Iberia    
Aug. 31 
June  13 

































 7 from 
London,
 includes 
4 -wk. study course 
at Alliance Francaise
 
Paris.  Alternate 
flight to 
Amsterdam  
June 26/Sept,  5. 
Dr. French (415) 
LA 
6-9122 or 





Monica Blvd., Beverly 
Hills,  
PROFS: 
PLAN a nice 
vacation. Rasp.
 
coll. grad. will care 
for your home June 




'64 VW, stereo 
tape  player, wood dash, 
heavy 
duty 
clutch,  & more. 
Escellent 
con-






 radio, heater, 10 
passen-
ger, 50 
hp, excellent condition, $1507. 
Call 
377-5476
 after 5 
p.m. 




52 engine, four 
speed,  good tires, $275. 
294-9617.  
GRAN 
SPORT,  '66 Buick 
Yellow with 
vinyl top, 445, 4
-speed
 stick, positrac. 
tion. 15,000 mi. 
Factory
 warranty. Excel. 
lent shape, must sacrifice.
 244.5418 or 
294-5707 
at
 night.  
RED '65 
VOLKSWAGEN.  
Radio,  heater. 
Sunroof & very clean. Asking 
$1450.  Call 
after 8 p.m. 292.-2359. 
'62 FORD
 GALAXIE, 2 door
 hardtop. 
V.8, std. 
transmission,  radio & heater. 
$975 or best offer. 
967-2615. 
1954 
OLDSMOBILE,  2 door 
hardtop; all 
power, radio,
 heater, new battery. 382 S. 
10th, 287-0934.
 
HONDA 90, '66, 




 5 p.m. 
'62 
VOLVO  B -I8 Super
 Sport. Radio and 







 & cheese 
grater.
 $185. Call Gary, 295.4516.







 1600N. $450. 
Excellent 
condition, bolts into VW. Write 
14 W. Main 
*4, Los Gatos.  
'66 TR4A, 
white  with black top & into. 
nor.
 Excellent condition. $2350. 
Call 
297.8369.  Jerry.  
'62 
CORVAIR MONZA, 4 speed,
 bucket 
seats, radio & 




Evans,  294-6019. 
FOR SALE 131 







$110.  Call 
967-2164.
 Ken.  
PORTABLE  
TYPEWRITER  with
 case, elite, 
like new. $40. Call after 6 p.m., 379-0173. 
WANTED: HARMONY 1260 Guitar, 
under $60. Bill Norell, 293-8866. Call 
after  6 p  









 offer. 286-3629, Lynn. 
MUST 
SELL 200 cm. Persenico Combi 
Metal Skis, Tyrolia 
























 & commission. Apply. 
1060 
Willow,









264.7389  5-7 p.m. 
MATH TUTOR 






 new math. Call 294,-
3502 
before
 10 a.m., 
after  3 p.m. 
COCKTAIL
 WAITRESSES for new
 San 
Jose 
nightclub.  Must be 21. 







 5 days wk. 
for 6 young men. Pleasant personality, 
293.5933, 415
 S. 12th. 
HOUSING
 151 
WORKING GIRL WANTS 
ROOM-
MATE. 












 single or 
double, 
wall














AND 2 bedroom 
apartments,
 pool. Two 
blocks
 from campus. 576 
S. 5th St. 293. 
1445.   
ROOM
 FOR TWO 
with or without
 kitch-
en. Men or 
women.  Also room for one 
man only. 426 S. 7th St.  
TWO BEDROOM 
apartments with va-
cancies for I or 2 people. Furnished. See 
at 495 E. William
 St., Apt. *I.  
ONE OR 
TWO female roommates 
for 
large 2 -bedroom 
apt. Either $40 or $60 







includes  all utilities.
 Girls or couple. 
595 S. 
9th. Call 
259-1547.   
1 OR 2 MALE 
roommates for
 2 bdrm. at 
Royal 
Lanai  Apts. $40 for I, 
$30  for 2. 
Own














share spacious apartment 
for rest of se-
mester. Call 
287.1637.   
MEN
-CLEAN
 rooms with kitchen
 priv-
ileges. Close to campus. $30-35 mo. 617 
S. 6th or 
638 S. 5th. 292-3646.  
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted for house. 
$40
 
month,  with own room. Must have 
















































San  lose 
State
 





0 Announcements (1) 
n Automotive (2) 
0 For Sale (3) 
O 




































































Name   
Address







is $   
CO  
Phone  






 2 FEMALE 
roommates
 to slier. 
spacious, 









APTS.  Very 
clean  with 
kitchen
 
privileges.  Reasonable, 
666





 to share 
apt. with 





5 p.m.  
2 QUIET 
STUDENTS,  pvt. 
home
 2 blks. 
SJS. Oriental,
 Indian food.
 Kit. Priv.? 










 from SJS. Quiet.
 See ot 545 S. 


















SMALL  white 
cat,
 2 black spots 
top of 
head. Phone 286-3595 or 
297-4438  
or return to 277 S. 4th. Reward. 
LOST: 
SILVER  bracelet, 
approx. 12, 4/8" 




Call  296-2546 after 6 
p.m.
 
LOST: MEN'S 3/.. 
length tan wool over-
coat. Wed. night, Feb. 15 at Co-Rec.
 
Reward,
 Call 298-1012, 
PERSONALS 171 
TRIPPED -OUT kick artists, Folk Rock, 
Blues Musicians wanted for 
musical  
Methedrine maneuver. 354-1404.  
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding 
rings.
 Original jewelry 
in







TV. Free delivery, Free 
Service.  
No contract,
 call Esche's, 
251-2598.  
TYPING. 
Thesis,  term papers, etc., ex-
perienced & fast.
 Phone 269-8674. 
21 
& MARRIED. Liability, 
property dam-
age & 
uninsured  motorist coverage on 
auto insurance.













at home of Miss Carey, 293.4700.
 
INCOME TAX: Let your 
problem be-
come















best,/ But not for nix or kicks, 
but  
for 







 WANTED from 
Hayward, Tues. 
& 





RIDE  NEEDED from 
Sunnyvale -Mountain 
View -Los 
Altos  area to SJS 
daily  for 9:30 
classes. Call 
Lynda,  736.4119. 
PRIVATE











 297-1467 or 295-2217. 
To place 
an ad: 



































 check out 
t. 
Spartan
 Daily 
Classifieds.
 
 Phone
 294-6414.
 En. 
2465 
1 
 
 
 
